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As the best of friends for over 25 years, we’ve become family, we share nearly everything, but we never thought we
would share this. Only months apart both of our families were up against an inconceivable battle:
Terminal Cancer. 

During an unimaginable time of grief, sadness, + fear for anyone going through this, what are the odds that
Kinsey + Heather would be experiencing this together? They continue to grieve the loss of Kinsey’s father +
are faced with the unknowns in the battle Heather’s mom is fighting, but are determined to turn their grief
into good. 

Through their research + dedication to learning more about Pancreatic Cancer and Glioblastoma Multiforme
patients, they have realized what is needed more than ever is financial support provided to medical teams
pushing the envelope to advance research opportunities. Funding for these research opportunities will
produce better understanding of these diseases which could in turn provide new treatment options, earlier
diagnosis, a better quality of life, more time, + hope. 

Together they have created Play for Purple + Grey; a fundraiser that will continue to financially support
foundations who provide funding for research. These foundations support doctors + medical teams who are
research leaders for Pancreatic Cancer + Glioblastoma Multiforme.

 

In 2020 Kinsey’s father, Kenna, was diagnosed with Stage IV Pancreatic
Cancer + had an inoperable tumor. Through months of unsuccessful
treatment, Kenna’s health quickly declined. Months later Kenna lost his
battle to Pancreatic Cancer. Kinsey lost her father; Heather saw her best
friend go through devastating grief.

Months later, in 2021 Heather’s mom, Doreen was diagnosed with Grade IV
Glioblastoma Multiforme, the deadliest form of brain cancer. Now nearing a
year and a half into Doreen’s fight, it has been nothing short of a
rollercoaster. Doreen is currently doing well + fighting this battle as hard as
she can. 

THE



A terminal cancer diagnosis is a hand of cards no family deserves to be dealt. We are committed to telling our
story + advocating for the importance of consistent + up-to-date research trials that can provide improved
treatment options, a better quality of life, hope, + more time for other families who may one day share our
fight. 

Through our events, Play for Purple + Grey will act as a fundraising resource for our beneficiaries: The
Lustgarten Foundation (Pancreatic Cancer), The GBM Foundation + The Gladiator Project. These foundations
are committed to providing 100% of the funding they receive through donations solely to research, that is so
desperately needed. The odds are against those who will battle these diseases, through friendships +
partnerships we can change the odds. 

 

THE
Play for Purple + Grey is a fundraiser
fueled by friends funding research.

Our mission is to not only bring awareness to Pancreatic Cancer +
Glioblastoma Multiforme but to aid in financially supporting foundations
who dedicate 100% of their funding to innovative research + development
of clinical trials. These advancements can potentially increase the survival
rates and quality of life for those who are diagnosed with these deadly
forms of cancer. 



THE

“Go big or go home”; a phrase that perfectly describes anything we put our hearts into. 

We are excited to bring Play for Purple + Grey’s premiere event to Orlando, FL as we gather with nearly 600 of our
family, friends, + community partners for an exclusive live concert event featuring a National recording artist at
Blake Shelton’s Ole Red (An Opry Entertainment Group venue). Ole Red is located in the popular ICON Park. This
state-of-the-art performance venue has all the bells + whistles to deliver nothing short of a VIP experience to all
attendees. 

Experiencing live music together has always been a staple part of our friendship + our family’s lives. Music is a
universal language that speaks to us all. We felt in our hearts that there was no better way to launch our fundraiser
+ share our story than putting together a concert event. Proceeds from this event will be donated to our benefiting
foundations.

All sponsors + their guests will have early entry access to the venue + are invited to Play For Purple + Grey’s Happy
2Hour VIP pre-show party. Enjoy open bar + a catered food experience that will not miss a beat. 

We thank you from the bottom of our hearts for considering to support this event! 

“Music doesn’t lie. If there is something to be
changed in this world, then it can only happen

through music.” - Jimi Hendrix

- Kinsey + Heather

THE

Located in Orlando's ICON Park
Top of the line décor + amenities
State-of-the-art Sound + Media System
Class-A Stage & Video/Sound Display
Chef-Driven Catering Menu
Available Valet Parking + Parking Garage
Artist Green Room
Event Security
Venue Capacity 700
A Seriously Good Time



Name on Event (Presented by)
12 Tickets
Meet + Greet for 12 (Details TBD)
Reserved VIP Banquette Seating for 12
Early Entry 
Complimentary Catered Reception + Open Bar (2 Hours)
10% Off Ole Red Merchandise

Social Media Mentions + Tags
Website Mentions + Links
Mentioned in Event Press Release + related Media Coverage 
Marquee Signage Outside of Venue on LED Screen within I-Drive's ICON Park 
Premium branding on large stage screen + TVs throughout venue (18) 
Premium branding on large stage screen during performance
Stage mentions by Emcee
Included in event intro video, Example: 15 sec. exclusive video
15 sec. Recorded Video Commercial/Message (Provided by Sponsor), played during event on big screen
Exclusive Logo banner displayed on center balcony, above audience, inside venue
(500) Branded Slim-Can Koozies and/or cups offered to event attendees at bar
Access to check-in table for branding: Example branded table coverings (provided by sponsor)
Exclusive Sponsor Logo placement on front-side of VIP lanyard (80)
Logo placement on (20) VIP reserved table centerpieces
Option for Vehicle placement on I-Drive outside of venue
Event Volunteers of Playfor.org wearing event t-shirts with title sponsor logo
Post event marketing report, reach insights, and digital PR reel

Branding:

SPONSOR
SPONSOR
SPONSOR

Title Sponsor: $20,000
(or 2 Co-Sponsors)

Y o u r
L o g o
H e r e

Y o u r
L o g o
H e r e



Prominent logo display on marketing materials
4 Tickets
Meet + Greet for 4 (Details TBD)
Reserved Table
Early Entry
Complimentary Catered Reception + Open Bar (2 Hours)
10% Off Ole Red Merchandise

Social Media Mentions + Tags
Website Mentions and Links
Premiere branding on TVs throughout venue (18) 
Stage mention by Emcee during sponsor thank you wrap-up
15 sec Recorded Video Commercial/Message (Provided by Sponsor), played during event on big screen
Shared Logo banner displayed on side balcony inside venue
Logo placement on back-side of VIP lanyard (80)
Logo placement on (20) VIP reserved table centerpieces
Post event marketing report, reach insights, and digital PR reel

Branding:

Prominent logo display on marketing materials
4 Tickets
Reserved Table
Early Entry
Complimentary Catered Reception + Open Bar (2 Hours)
10% Off Ole Red Merchandise

Social Media Mentions + Tags
Website Mentions + Links
Shared branding on TVs throughout venue (18) 
Stage mention by Emcee during sponsor thank you wrap-up
Post event marketing report, reach insights, and digital PR reel

Branding:

Premier Sponsor: $3,000
(5 available)

SPONSOR
SPONSOR
SPONSOR

Presenting Sponsor: $5,000
(3 available)

Prominent logo display on marketing materials
2 Tickets
Reserved Table
Early Entry
Complimentary Catered Reception + Open Bar (2 Hours)
10% Off Ole Red Merchandise

Website Mentions and Links
Shared branding on TVs throughout venue (18) 
Stage mention by Emcee during sponsor thank you wrap-up
Post event marketing report, reach insights, and digital PR reel

Showcase Sponsor: $1,500
(6 available)

Branding:

 

Banners 

On Stage
Mentions



Checks can be made payable to:
Contact us for details on check payments.

 
Credit Card Payments Accepted

www.Playfor.org
 

Contact Us:
 
 
 
 
 

Proceeds from this event will be distributed to the following 501(c)3 organizations: 

 
 

SPONSOR
MAKE IT OFFICIAL

Secure your sponsorship today!

Lustgarten Foundation GBM Foundation The Gladiator Project

All sponsors will receive a written letter of donar/sponsorship acknowledgment from a fundraiser beneficiary. 

Event Demographics

500-600 Attendees 
Adults 25 – 54
Central Florida Residents
Prominent Leaders in Business, Healthcare, and Philanthropy
86% Healthcare - Insured
Average of 2 Cars per Household
Expendable income for Experiences, Entertainment, and Dining
Health + Wellness Aware  

Kinsey Lallathin
Play for Purple + Grey

Co-Founder
events@playfor.org

Mobile: 407-576-2708

Heather Packard
Play for Purple + Grey

Co-Founder
heather@playfor.org
Mobile: 407-694-2043


